A COVID CHRISTMAS PARTY
Survival Guide
It’s that time of year and everyone is gutted that the
annual office Christmas party was cancelled. But don’t
worry, Brad in HR has suggested a virtual Christmas party to
keep things festive. This year has been a long, and often
lonely one for most of us. Now is not the time to let the
inhibitions fly. Here’s our advice on some common Covid
Christmas party pitfalls.

Dress to impress

Remain professional

Just because your Christmas Party is virtual,

Enjoy yourself. But remember, even though you

doesn’t mean you can show up in your dressing

are at home, you’re still at work. Don’t forget to

gown. Be festive! You’re home this year, no need

wear trousers below that Christmas jumper.

to worry about embarrassing commutes, let the
ugly Christmas jumper out.

Behave yourself

Don’t get smashed
It’s been a difficult year. We get it.
But drinking alcohol affects your
inhibitions. Monitor your consumption
to avoid any embarrassing moments
you may regret later.

Politics, annoying habits of colleagues, and soapbox speeches to name a few, are all things to
avoid at the virtual Christmas party. Remember,
everyone is entitled to their opinions and a
party is no place for debate or unleashing pentup frustrations. Relax!
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Secret Santa

Control your libido
We’ve all been there. You’re crushing on your

You’re likely skipping Secret Santa this year,

colleague that you haven’t seen face to face in

so you won’t have to worry about giving the

eight months. Trust us. Now is not the time to

wrong thing. But don’t forget to supply your

send Christmas love notes via messenger.

team with funds to spend on what they really
want. We’ve heard the elves are talking about
prepaid e-gift cards for tidbits and tipple.

However you and your team
are celebrating this year,
Feliz Navidad
聖誕快樂
Joyeux Noël
ديجم داليم ديع
Frohe Weihnachten
Buon Natale
Prettige Kerstdagen
Feliz Natal
メリー
クリスマス
Linksmų Kalėdų
Merry Christmas
From the team at B4B Payments
Follow us @b4bpayments

